
Voting Americans



Public Opinion



Forming Opinions

-Public opinion: ideas and attitudes 
that the majority of people hold 
about a particular issue or person

Many factors influence public opinion:

-Mass media: TV, social media, radio, 
internet, newspapers, magazines, etc.

-Public officials: government officials in 
party leadership roles

*we voted them into office, so 
when they state their views on 
issues, they assume party 
members will feel the same  

-Interest groups: influence public 
opinion to try to persuade people 
(and public officials) toward their 
point of view



Measuring Opinion

-Public opinion polls: surveys 
conducted by organizations or 
public officials to monitor public 
opinion

-Can be misleading if using a 
simple majority as it could 
represent only 51% of the polled 
group

-Effects of Polls:

-Can make public officials more 
concerned with pleasing the 
public rather than making wise 
decisions and practicing good 
political leadership

-Can discourage voting and lead to 
a “horserace effect”



Measuring Public Opinion and Political Information
How polls are conducted:

1. Random sample: the primary method employed by survey researchers; 
operates on the principle that everyone should have an equal probability of 
being selected for the sample

2. Representative sample: draws from all demographics

-Sample size: 1500

-Sampling error is the level of confidence in the findings of a public opinion 
poll: =/-3%



-Early 1800s: voting was by voice
-1888: secret ballots adopted to ensure fairness and honesty
-1960s: mechanical lever machines were most common
-Today: punch cards, direct recording electronic systems and other 
paper-ballot alternatives

How Americans Vote



Who can Vote?

-Requirements to register:

1. 18 years old at the time of the 
election

2. U.S. citizen

3. Resident of the state for a specified 
time (varies depending upon state 
voting laws); some are now allowing 
same-day registration

4. Felony conviction: some states 
restore voting rights upon 
completion of parole or time served

-Electorate: citizens who are 
eligible to vote

-Constituents: all people that a 
representative serves in 
their district, state, etc.





Likelihood of Voter Participation

-Education: more education →more likely to vote; tends to be the 
most determining factor

-Age: older →more likely to vote

-Race: white →more likely to vote

-Gender: female →more likely to vote

-Marital Status: married →more likely to vote

-Union membership: union member →more likely to vote

These are cumulative, so possessing several increases the 
likelihood of voter participation



http://www.electproject.org/home/voter-turnout/demographics
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Preparing to Vote

1. Must be registered to vote

-Many states have made registering 
to vote much more accessible 
before the election

-The National Voter Registration 
Act (aka Motor Voter Act) 
requires states to let people 
register when they renew their 
drivers’ licenses

-Registration asks for your name, 
address, age and often your 
political party preference (you 
may register as 
independent/unaffiliated)

-If you declare a political party, you 
may vote in primary elections

2. Be informed about the election 
through researching candidates

As of 2020

https://ballotpedia.org/Main_Page

https://ballotpedia.org/Main_Page


States in red allow same day registration







How Americans Learn About Politics: Political 
Socialization-Political Socialization: 

the process through 
which an individual 
acquires his or her 
political orientation

Agents of Political 
Socialization:

-The family: time & 
emotional 
commitment; 
political leanings of 
children often mirror 
their parent’s 
leanings 

*most experts will 
agree this agent has 
the strongest impact



-The Mass Media: generation gap in  news viewership

-School/education: used by government to socialize the 
young into mainstream culture and system of 
government



Whether to Vote: A Citizen’s First Choice
-Legitimacy: the people’s belief that the government has the right 
to rule

-Political efficacy: the belief that one’s political participation 
matters

-Civic duty: the belief that in order to support democratic 
government, a citizen should always vote



Who Doesn’t Vote?

-Some citizens have lost the 
privilege of voting

Some states allow felons to vote 
from prison while other states 
permanently ban felons from 
voting even after being released 
from prison, parole, and 
probation, and having paid all 
their fines. 

(NC allows felons to vote once 
they’ve successfully completed 
probation)

-Some did not register (some 
could have moved too close 
to the election)

-Apathy: a lack of interest



Maneuvering Around Voting Obstacles

-Advertisements that promote 
the election to select 
demographics with lower 
turnout

-Changing of voting laws to ease 
the registration and election 
day process 

-Polling places: usually set up in 
town halls, schools, fire 
stations, community centers 
and other commonly-known 
public buildings 

-Voting times: open early and 
close late (many employers are 
flexible on elections days)

-Early voting, absentee, and 
mail-in ballots available



Why Should You Vote?

-Opportunity to choose our leaders

-Participate in government

-Voice opinions about certain 
issues

Some questions voters feel are 
important:

-Does the candidate have relevant 
experience?

-Will they be effective in office? 
Have they been in the past? 
What have their promises been 
versus what have they delivered?

-Candidate’s stance on issues that 
matter most to the voter

-Are they a person of character?


